
sure 

as it is 

  

HUMPHREYS’ 
 rmcures gre scientifisally and Dr, HURraREYS 

carefully prepared 
Sars in biiva vale pradtics ee Sandee: AUOOHRS, 

ra Cars by the people. Every io Muggle 
cle # a special cure for the disease ¥ 
These Specifics cure without Sr 

ing or reducing the system rH] 
deed the nov erolgn remedies of oFehe Wor 

dan Sk for Zuany 

Let or PRINCIPAL NO8. “cUREs, PRICES, 

| overs, Congestion, inflammations. 
orms, Worm Fever, Worm Calle. , 

5 rying Colic, or Teething of Infants ,&! 

bys vans, driving. Blious Colle nier P 20 
hol ra | arbus, yotiting. . 

ur af ois Te In ou gla, oon i... 

a 8, Sick Headache, Vertigo 
} Herel a, Billous Stomac 

Wp ressed or Painful eriods.. 
1 tem, too Profuse Period 

Roush. Difficult Breathing » 
salt Rrsyipalas, Eruptions. , 
Kheumat sm, Rheumatic ¥ ana. 

» IF 1 C3 
, Blind - Hlied 

Ophth pr. hn ore, or Weak Eyes 
{sare henna Oot in the Head , 
VYhooping Cough, Viclent Coughs, , 
gathma, Oppressed Breathing 
ar DMscharges, Jajaired Hearing . 

serofuln, Enlarged Glands, Swelling . 
General Nebility, Physical W Sake, 
Dropsy, and Seanty Secretions. . 
Sen Sickness, Sicknens from Riding . . 
Ridney Disenye 
Nervous J lity Seminal I 

ness, or Invol untary argos... 1 
0 §Sore Mouth, Canker 

k riuary Weak peasy w ott ting Bed. 
a Atal 1 eriag “pasm vs oh 

ey i 3 8 fDiweas: « 941i 

pile ay, Spasm. Bt. Vitus 
Soh erin, Ulcerated 

Uhronic 

a a by Dro sts, or sent tpatd on receipt 
of Dr. Huomranxys' Maxval, (14d pages) 
ric) ly in in g¢loth and gold, mailed 
Humph reys’ Medicine Co, 108) Fulton i. Ny Y. 

LEVER LR LE VR 

RY BAN GE CR 

CURES PILES. 

HUNPHREY § VETERINARY SPECIFICS. 
Usedbyall ownersof Horse and Cate 

tle. A Com mentaly copy of Dr. Humphreys’ 
Veterinary Wanual ) on treatment and 
© of Domestic a oe Horses, Cattle, ns Tah 
Hogs and Poultry — Sent te 
Mepicrxs Co., 109 ton St, N 2 NY. 

ipliutiva H   
\\. 

TO CONSUMPTIVES. 
The undersigned having been restored | 

after antlers | 

ing for s=veral vears with a severe lung | 
to health by simple means, 

affection, und that dread direase Con 
sumption, is anxions to make known 
to bis tellow suff. rers the means of cure, 
To those who desire it, he will cheerfully 
send (free of charge) a copy of the pre 
scription used, which they will find 

for Consumption, As" 
thma, Catarrh, Bronchitis an 
all throat asd inng Maladies H 
hopes «ll sufferers will try his Remed. 

invaluab e¢ Those desiring th 

cure 

| Sunday 

| NEWS EXPRESS leaves Philade! phia... 

Borg Throat... 
‘ongestions & : Eruptions 4 

Sunday Train. _RENOVO Accommod'n “Ras 

| ERIE 

| Bunday Train—Erie Mall east runs &lso 

{ BOUTHER? 

ENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD -(Phladelp 
and Erie Pivisioni.gh abd snd after Nov, 10, 1889 

BRIE MAIL leaves ERAJOIpIA. con] i 
8 
b 

Willlamsport... 7 
JAY SHOE ces wr 1 

- Lock Haven. svar 

arr at Brie... 
train—Erie mall west ru 

idny 

Harrisburg 
Montandon 

Ww i1liamsport... 
arr at Lock Haven 

Sandan: Train—News Express, runs also on 
da 

NIAGARA EXP.leaves Fhlladeiphia.. 
= Harrisburg... 
" Montanden ..... 

Suns 

Lock Haven 
Rengvo.. - 
Kane,. we 

‘AST L INE leaves Phiadsiphia. be 
Harrisburg... ... 
Montandon . 
Williamsport. 

a
 

— ~
~
 

arr at Renovo... 
WM-PORT EXP leaves Philadel phi 

‘ Harrisburg... 
Montandon.. i 3 

arrives at Willlamsport...... 1030 a 
Bunday Train Wi 

on Sunday 
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EASTWARD, 

SEA BHORE E XP. leaves Lock Haven. 
Tersey Shor 

- " Willlamuspeo 
Moutandoun... 

arr at Harrisburg 
. Philadelphin... 

DAY EXPRESS leaves Kane 
“ Renovo... 

Lock Haven.. 
williamubort 

- Mostanden 
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RENOVO AC'N leaves Renovo . 
Lock Haven. 
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mnday from Lock Haven, 
MAIL leaves Erie 

- Renovo .. 
Lock Haven. 

" - Williamsport 
- - Moutandon 
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Any 

XP EXP leaves Williamsport 
Montandon 

arr at Harrisburg 
- Philadelphia 

dunday Train--Southern Express east 
on Sunday 

Erie Mail West, Niagara Express West, and Da 
Express East. Renovo Accommodation East 
Erie Mail East make close connection at Lock 
Haven with B. E,. V. R. R. Trains, 

Erie Mall East and West connect at Erie with 
tralnson LS. & M.S. R RE; atCorry with B. P & 
W. R R: at Emporidm with B.N. Y. &P. 
and at Driftwood with A.V. E.R. 

LEWISBURG AND TYRONE BAILROAD 
BELLEFONTE, NITTANY AND LEMONT K, 

Daily Except Bunday. 
Westward, Eastward, 

wins 158 AM 
RONOVO...vviciiisarion, B66 am 

405pm 

180 on San. 

480am 
C810am | 
0124 m 

1110 am 
S1210pm 

. 208 am 
arr at Williamsport... we 505 pm 

famtport EXpress runs also 

runs also 

B.R, 

LECONEYAC QUITTED 
| Bammary of Proceedings in 

The Jury Says Chalkley Did 
Not Kill Annie Leconey, 

PROSECUTOR J ENKINS PROBTRATED 

Stricken 

Midst 

Judge's 

with Fallure In 

of Mis 

Churge~—The 

Heart 

Mother of the 

Murdered Girl Congratulates Chalkley. 

He Is RHeloased. 

CAMDEN, N. J.. March 4. 
yesterday afternoon the jury in the Ie 
coney murder case brought in a verdict 
of ‘not guilty,” and leconey’s 
essed eagerly forward to congratulate 
ihe There was a large throng 
and outside the court 
generally believed that the 
een really made up before 
left the box 

Very little can 
reasons which swayed the jurymen to 
his conclusion, but the prevailing 

opinion is that the salient wealiness of 
he state's case 

ils two main 

Smith, 
When the verdict of ‘‘not 

wus pronounced the mother of th 
dered girl threw her an 
Chalkley Leconey and wept 
was immediately released. 

The Public Faints, 

There was great excitement in 
court room when Pros 
Jenkins, in the middl 
speech closing the trial, 
by an attack of heart failure 

The old lawyer who conducted the 
trials of the state in Camden county for 
twenty years previous to his succession 

by his nephew, Wilson H. Jenkins, six 
years ago, had been given the responsi- 
ble task of delivering the closing argu- 
ment for the state. He is of feeble 
frame, but great { 

rooin, for 

verdict had 

bes 

redilaiiy olf 
Murray and 

was Lhe ag 

wWilhesses, 

guilty” 
mur- 

around 

Leconey 

Prosecutor 

the 

cutor Richard 8, 
le of a powerful 

was prostrated 

determination He 
had fought against illness for the past 
three days, determined to m ice i 

effort of his closing semi- 
At the end of half an 

kins complained of the ventilation 
the court room. A minutes later 
he was seen to stagger and but for the 
assistance of his nephew the prosecutor 

would have fallen 
He was led from the court 

Judge Garrison. who is a physician, at 
tended him. It was announced that he 
had an attack of heart failure, probably 
not serious, and the court (OOK a recess 

oh ur 

few 

room and 

The Judge's Charge 

the | 
Closing Addres The | mentary ever heard in the 

os ie i i 

| would, if it 

At 0:45 | 

friends | 

Doth In | 

it was 

the jury had | 

learned of the 

  

  

CONGRESSIONAL. 

Senate and 

House, 

Wasnixaron, Feb, 26, Mr. Chandler's reso 

¥iorida 

Chandler a coward for not 

the former attack which Call made on 
Benators Sherman and Hawley 

against the language of the Florida senator, 
declaring it the most violent and unpariia 

senate, Mr. Bher. 

hoped the proper 
Wis necessary, so change 

rules that no gentleman could 

language with impunity. The 
tion was referred to the committee on priv. 
Heges and elections. The senate passed a Bill 

pension of $100 a mouth 
widow of Gen Judson Kilpatrick. 
Coke, of Texas, spoke in opposition 

educational bill, 
The hous £ 

nge of 81 

pieces 

man said he 

such 

granting a 

Mr. 

and £3 gold pieces and 
and several other bills of 

onsideration of the 

Lill was resumed in commitiee of the whole. 

Wasmixorox, Feb. 27. — Mr. Gorman 
sented to the senate the 
Wilson for the new 

Messr«, Reagan and Wilson 
he educational 

portance, ( 

gpoke in opposi 
bill. 

ted election case of 

the First West 

After 

156 the contes 

Pendieton, 
t 

from 
« WAS 

ad- to si hours the house 

The house called 
» of Atkinson va, | 

a district gt West Virginia 
1 contestant, by a 

wernts refrained 
spe ake r counted a 

was Immedistely 

The Democrats will take the case 
y the supreme court, The urgent deficiency 
il was then considered in commi the 
hole, 

he senate pas ed Lhe 
Roanoke 

fl. The 

voting and the 

Mr. Atkinson 

sworn in. 

tee of 

fe fol owing house bills 

Va. $100,000; 
News, Va. 

$00,000, 

improve- 
proceeded Wo 

to declare un- 

redtraint 

. $100,000; New port 
HUUrg “x 

, eniargem 

wefate 

wm of 

usion), 
ent and 

The then 
the bill 

i combinations in 
vdeo and production, 
SHINGTON, reli 1.-The house dis. 

y deficiency bill 
{f the house 0 

seas] with 

then after r several 

points of 

the 

assed. It appre 
} roost i JATRE 

and passed Lhe urgens 

cessary (oo have a call o 
orum, and pre thie con. 

{f the i, and 
1 £111 ms » discussing 

eration « 

spent ir order in 
tiee of the whole, commities rose 

Wak DP t 3 
1.600 (X10 

and the 
PB 

tem beds 
ners of the war 

The house at 
add forty-five pension bills 

n of Mr, 

10 Merve as 

P WAr ita evening 

Sherman, Senator Ingalls 
pro tem of 

absence of the vice 
taking 
us pro. 

the al- 

president 
r the g th 

Mr. Ingalls, after 
office, took bk 

Hialr agai 
is seal 

» al 1 
IO Chae 

became | 

commities 

the | 
in future use | 

resalu- | 

to the | 

to the | 

| All grades of Roller Flour con- | 
stantly on hand, at whole- | 

passed a bill to discontinue coln- { 
3 cent silver | 

minor im- | 
Oklahoma | 

pre- | 
credentials of Mr. 

term and they were filed. | 

agreeing | 

Centre Ha 
| Intion to censure Mr. Call came up In the sens | 
| ate end the gentleman from 
i still more violent in bis language, declaring | 

having replied to | 

him, | 
protested | Mi 

sale to dealers and at retail 

Granulated Corn Meal of the 

finest grades. 

rE PE 

1OCATED' IN OSE OF THE MOBT BEAUTI. 
FUL AND HEALTHFUL BPOTS IN THE 
ALLEGHERY REGION, URDENGMIRA- 
TIONAL; OPER TO BOTH BEXES; 
TUITION FEEE BOARD AND 
OTHER EXPENSES VERY 

LOW, 

SO AO 

TIVIWNANIA 4PATE COLLED 

LEADING DEPARTMENTE OF 

AGRICULTURE (Zhgee Courses.) and AGRI 
CULTURAL CHE RY; with constant ii 
justrations on the Farm and io the Ladors 

Lory. 
BO ANY and HoRIK VULTURE, theoreti. 
cal and pract Students taught origlasl 
stndy with the ‘micromnpe 
CHEMISTRY; with en 
thorugh ooures in 
CIVIL ERGIN 

Dr. 

usually full and 
the Laboratory. 

EERING, very extensive Sold 
Piuciice with best modern siruments, 

ISTORY; Ancient and Mode rm, with orig! 
nal investigation 

IN LITERATURE and LADIES COUMAE IN 
BCIENGE; Two yeas Ample facilities for 

A tren ial pole, yooh! and inw 
LITERATURE; latin 

German and English (re 
nued through the 

and ARTRORNOMY pure MATHEMATICS 
and applied 
MILE ARTS 

bres 

sombre work 
YOR (7h « 

1 BI opi 

MECHANICAL ENGINEER 
onl and pr { 
“1 

cal and practics ding cact 
per ve 

PHYRICR: Mechanics Bound Light 
Electricity, etc. 8 very full 
tenEive Laberatory practi £4 
PREPAEATO RY DEPARTMENT 
penrs—carefiilly graded and th gh 

Fall term opens Beptembmr 12, 18%. Winter 
term, January § 18M9 Epring term, April 4, 1888, 
For Catalogue and other information addon 

GEO. W ATBERTON en 
ate Coll Ce 

ig Me 
*fES TIRELESS TOILER POR TRADE! 

ari of Lhe 

feat 

ures, wilh ex 

Two 

Yours, anxious 10 pleases, 
Ep. IL. Bvwray. 

Ask your dealer for Ed. L. Hantley & Co.'s 

A —— 

the shortcomings of 

ntry in not 

hilm before | ¢ 
LAE 03 " i : » & y ’ ’ ad nen Legian | the senate in b ches on the e 

PMAM AM BTATIONS 
5110 18 5 Montandon 

prescription, which will cost them noth 
ine ‘ NnRY POY p “Ret it 

ing, and may prove a b «saving, ii 15/10 25 5 Lewisburg 
ple-se n ldre-8 Rev. Epwarp A Wits Biehl 

sox, Williamsnurg, Kings Connty, New | 2 22 } Vieksburg 

Y rk : 1 Miflinburg 

: 
Millmont 

yiLanrelton 
0! Paddy Mounta’n 

AMPM P : . ha Ee 
Ww 10: 1 1585 tha Olmos 4 + ha Am » hares o ’ sO ml ie : the ow 

900 10605 3 y a nl C reporting y the fas spr 1 by 
5 eC i. Jt y Garrison 

charge d 
that wilful premedi 

proved, and that 
the 

HONEST CLOTHING 
if cour goode are not in the hands of some 

ne ok am EEVER in your section, you can PRO. 
i et URE THEM from BEST ENOWN and 
‘abor Marguet ¥ Mr ORpEs Wholesale CLoTess House 

Perkins vainly | in the world, st prices thas wil] MAKE YOUR 

on
 cational 

bill grant. arm a 

La 
- gown] the 

lion had nal wen ng pensions to soldiers and sailors 
of manual 

we 

o
y
 

HENRY ROSSMAN, 
UNDERTAKER AND EMBA LMER,- 

TussevviLLE, Pa. 

tums Yo mii 

He keeps in stock a full line 

of Coffins, Caskets, Shrouds, 

Burial Robes, etc., etc. 

Funerals attended wilh 

a very fine Hearse. 
17janly 

  

oF juss 

cura 

DELPHIA, PA. Ease at once, no operation 

f tine from business, Cases pronounced lo. 
thers wanted, wend for Cirouiar, 

CURL GUARANT LEED. 
jvien Prose, 

Offies Hours 90% 

D=cusss GUN STORF. 

GUNS, REVOLVERS, AMMUNITION 

Ete, Ete. 

A good stock of new guns just receiv- 

ed at Deschner's Great Cefitral 

Gan Works, Bellefonte, such as 

Double B. L. Shot Guns, Double 

B I. Rifle and Shot Gun. 

Single Rifles, B. L. from $2.57 to $12, 

Single B, L. Shot Guns from $4 to $9. 

Guns for the Farmer, the |**™ 
Spoting Man, andthe Oc- 

casional Hunter. 

SE 
-E-R.Y C-H-E-A-P. 

CALL AT THE GREAT CENTRAL 
GUN WORKS, BELLEFONTE.   
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52 Coby arn 
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I | Rising Spring 
18 Venn Cave 
25 Centre Hall 
38 G 
42 Linden Hall 
45 Oak Hall 
57 Lemont 
5 Dale Summit 
09 Pleasant Gap 

5 10} 9 14 Axemann 
51 9 20 Bailefonte & 
Additional trains leave Dawitniag for Moss 
donatbWam 56am, | Alp m and 7.20 
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turning leave Montandon for Lewisburg a 93 20 3 P 
miBpm 60 pmand’ & pm, 
CHAS. E PUGH, I. R, 
Ganaral Manager 

WOOD, 

time peper Warranted henry, 
“ OOD basting cas 

& bodies snd peat s sam, 
with works sad cases of 

} vals. ONE PERSON in 

Bo endl ~ roar 
nead do is to show whet we sand you to Thine w 

friends and aeghbors end hore alent Fos whlont always rows] " 

ia *aluable trade for ye, which holds for yearn en i started 

and thus wa are repaid. We pay ail sxpeses, eight, whe. A - 

you know sll, if J Oo to gu to work for we, yom ow 

arn from WB —, — Addrees, 
per 

Stinson ds Con, x818, nd, Maine, 

SALESMEN 
WANTED 

to eanvass for the sale of Nu 
ftnck | Bteady empio nt Re ARInar TeaLany 
AND EXPENSES PAID, Apply stones, stating age 

(efor 10 this paper.) 
Chase Br hers Company, ROCHES Th = ¥ 

Write your | name and post 
10Comce . zr FOR plainly on a pos. 1c 
1] card and send to the only legitimate Hporting 
id Sensational paper in the country and receive 
sample copy (res. Agents oan make big pay 
and News Agents can sell this paper freely, open 
iy and above board, Order through News Co 
only Keturnable!f pot sold. Tur New York 
ILirereaten Mews, No » Broadway, New York 

about the SMierh part of ite bulk wha grad double see teis. 

can ARS trom w TR 

Sih a Con Bia O89, TorTiARS. Mats 

ise 
1 3S Week. 

The POLICE GAZETTE will be mailed, set 
urely wra , to any address 
States for three months no receipt of, 

ONE DOLLAR 
Liboral discount allowed to postmaster agen 

and clubs, Bample, copies mailed free Address al 
rders 

i dns RICHARD K. FOX, 
FRANKLIY BQUARE, 

  

      
  

tor Infants 

“Castors ls ey precrpion | Ge Goo 
- ssany Shatoription { recommend is as 

and Shildren, 

EERIE... 
rt eos MEL oath, 4%, 

in the Uhited   
He said verdicts 
gree, mansiaught 
lay. He said the 
duct of the defend 
greatly influence the 

The testimony of 

if the jury 
tainty as to guilt, | Hed atten 
tion to the 1 made on 
their veracity, i harge lasted forty- 
five minutes Ln par 
tial. 

The jury was 
twenty minutes, 

Florida's Frigid Wave, 

Sr. Avoustise, Fla, Marc) 
weuther : ont y 

and Murray, 
believed no Uneer- 

out three hours and 

nipped aud in 

have been kill 

088 on neXt season 

are ail in bloom 

Kilrain Most Go to Jail, 

Jackson, Miss, March 4.—The su- 
preme court affirmed the sen p nee of 

the lower court in the case of Jake Kil 
rain, which is two months i 
ment in the county jail at Purvis and 
$240 fine. Decision in the Sullivan cas 
will be given next Monday 

No Hope for the Erin. 

Lospox, March 1.--At a meeting 
the directors of the National line com. 
pany it officially announced that 
all hope of ever seeing the missing Erin 
again has been abandoned. She is abe 
solute iven up as hat, and 1s believed 
to have foundered at sea. 

of 

Was 

ramaging frosts In Alabama 

Moning, Ala., March 4.—The frost of 
the past three days did much damage 
to growing truck crops in this locality. 
Cabbage of the first crop, it is thoug elit 

is damaged fully 26 per cent All 
small vegetables are killed, 

The Gathering Clans, 

NasuvitLg, Tenn. , March 4. —Several 
hundred dele have arrived to at- 
tend the meeting of Republican League 
cluls in this city tuday. ie conven. 
tion meets at hoon in Amusement hall. 

THE 

ates 

MARKETS, 

Prices on the Stock, Province and Petro 

lenm Exchanges. 

Pritaprierata, March 3 The market was 

dull. Pennsyivania was unchanged. Lehigh 
Valier was firm, fohigh Navigation ad. 

vanced slightly. Reading was well supported, 

but the general mortgage 48 and preference 
incomes were weak, 
Following were the closing bide: 

Lehigh Valley 52 Heading g. m. 4s. 84 

N. Pac. com. Mig Reading ist pf. bs 5034 
N. Pace. pf Ws Reading 8d pf. fa. 4 
Pennsylvania bi%¢ Reading 3d pf. bs, 37% 
Reading 194 Hand BT, com. 
fehigh Nav 61% H.and B.T. pf. 
8. Paul 6% W.N.Y.and P 

New York Produce Market. 

New Yonk, March 8 State and western 
flour frm: fair demand; low extras, $2106 
245 city mills, 4.300450; city mills patents, 
$4.06@A2. 
Wheat— Xo. 2 red active, M@5.15¢. higher 

and strong. March, 88740. April, STG eo. 
May, 7 110087 600. June, M@MSYe.; July, 

BEB Me. August, BgSTige.; September, 
K@Si 0... December, MSGas6T4c. 
Barley Dull; state, 53@gifc.: western, 88 

630, Canadian, G75. 
Corn--No. 2 strong: Wale. higher and 

quiet; mized western, 
Oats No, 2 firm and active: state, VG 

i%o.: western, Digiic. 
Beef—Quiot; plate, $7.7005.2% extra mess, 
$a. 
Pork Dull and steady: new mess, $10.753 

old mess, $10Q10.50; extra prime, $0.25 

Haque and steady: steam rendered, 

WE Firm and fairly active: state and 
Pennsylvania, 1840160.; western, ISIN. 
southern, 134@ 15g. 

first degree sh i not be rend VASHINGT arch Mr 

  

  

Lo suse nd 

the sennte 

f territory of 

contested election 
Cate was called up 

Aaboy 

of Feathen 
ehated 

© Be 

Cane 
nd ¢ soned 
T passed the bil ate i fixing the salaries 

United States district 

of Wis. 

ational bill 

it 
of the judges of the 

at 8 
3 

N 

fn, Spoke against the ody 

BREVITIES, 

iY) a year Mr. Spooner, 

NEWS 

the murderer 

Ala. He 

Wyley 

¥) for his 

Richard Hawe 8, wile 
wns hangs d at Birming ham, 
stated on the E allows that Joh: 

did the killing and was pa ye 

sued orders 
an immigrant 

island, New 

ArrAng ments will at 
the mstruction 

ary Windom has 
blishment of 

Hod loe's 

| Ings 

mander McCalia, of the United 
loop-of -war Enterprise, 

returned to New York 

vears’ cruise is charged with 
and tyranny. Several officers 
brouhgt home in irons and will 
martialed 

Ti 

Slates 

from a 

so sultan of Zanzibar has 

some 

it in 2 pi ison for eaghteen years. 

cked the chapped hands of Al 
a boy of Sedalia, Mo. and 
terrible agony of hydrophobia, 

od to all Joeal 
foague of 

convention at 

lias bean say 

Afro. Ari 
i meet in stale 

May &5 
Rochester, 

At Buenos Ayres the premium on gold has 
ad vanced 1844 per cent 

Mayr ger and the Chicago world’s falr 
COM were enthusiastically 

bome on their return 

Lawre nce Kehoe, 

» (ret 

tee 

from Washington. 

the great Roman Chtholic 
publisher of New York, is dead. 

Horace Boies was inaugurated governor st 
Des Moines, It i» forty years since the last 
Democratic governor came (nto office in fowa, 

The men imprisoned in the burning Cam- 
eron colliery escaped. Twenty-three mules 
suffocated, 

The City of Paris missed getting into her 
dock in Liverpool before the change of tide 
by two minutes, thus compelling her to spend 
an entire week in the river and to incur enor 
mous expenses for lighterage that will, it is 

said, prove equivalent to the entire profits of 
the voyage. 

The New York League club proposes to 
bring suit in the United States courts against 
William Ewing. 

The United States steamer Enter 
ing the body of the late Minister elas en 
arrived in New York. 
The president nominated Henry C. Oald- 

well, of Arkansas, to succeed Judge Brewe: 

ns circuit judge for the Eighth district. 
Stanley says he hopes to arrive in London 

on April 15 

The carpenters employed In nine of the 
shipyards on the Thernes have struck for 
an advance of sixpence per day in their 
Wages, 
The threatened strike of English miners 

will probably be averted. The men in Dur 
hain have accepted an offer made by their 
employers of an advance of § per cent. In 
their wages, 
The French government has decided to in- 

stitute proceeding agginst the paper L'Eqalite 
for advising the German Socialists 10 shoot 
Emperor William. 
The Emperor William and Bismarck have 

come to an understanding on the government 
programme, after ita recent defeat at the 
elections, 

HKlosson defeated Schimfer in the final game 
and won the great billiard tourney in New 
York. Oatton, Daly and Ives are tied for 
third place. 
The fire in the Cameron mine is beyond 

control. It will take a week to accomplish 
the work of boring from the level above he 
fire walling up the slopes and flooding the 
mine necessary to extinguish the fire and it is 
feared that meanwhile the flames may eat 
their way into other chambers, 
The Venango house and & tumbsr of other 
buildings were burned at Venango, Pa. 
August Groth, a brewer, cut his wife's 

Shoat with 4 rasor wb Stillwater, Minn., and 

  
of | 

recently | 
two i 

cruelty | 
were | 

be court | 

released 
untried prisoners who have been | 

fred | 
the | 

branches | 

New York | 

  

fineandcaoarse. 

| COAL, always on hand, Hard, 
welcomed | 

Soft and Woodland, 

sizes, 

all 

TERMS, for Flour, Feed and 

Coal, Strictly Cash. 

All kinds of grain wanted aud 
cash paid for same. 

Kurtz & 

  

  

eves snap and EREEY YOU guessing how we can 
afford TO DO IT. If your DEALER does not 
keep our goods, send 10 us and we WILL fur. 
nish you a Suit or Overcoat, express or mall 
paid, on receipt of prion We will win and bold 
your patronage if t 
have built up thd 

PAINETAEING m 
ers as we would be Y. 

Ep L Burxrizy & C Style Origiz 

In orderis r Overcosts observe 
srictly 1 lowing rules for measures 

tent: Breast measure, over vest, close up ule 
der arms. Walst messure, over pants, Inside 
Jeg mossure, from or ich to heel 

References First Nauk nal Bank of Chi 
osgo, oapital gst tinental Natioosd 
Peak of Chicag: po tal 8 000,000, 

ED. L. HUNTLEY & CO., Manufacle 
urers and Wholesale Dealers in Clothi 

| for Men, Boys and Children, 122 and 12 
| Market St , Chicago, lil. P.O. Box 662 

NKUAL G4 TRIAL THE FARM 

ARCEE CO 

Ine, Co. 

S00 In coms 
: ir charter, the 

ment of  UrRnSec- 
a 

is hereby pres tions of the Company pr 

ARSETS 

ilis receivable 

Y tector 

in Treasury 
vier thi tats 

Compensation of Din 
tors ——— 

Salary of Bec. tary 
Treasurer's salary 
Extra services of Bec ¥ 

Printing. office rent, Host 
age and stationery 

Election board 
State Ios. Report ........ 
Jos. Bitner Jom furniture 
Daie & Co Joss on goods 
¥. Kurtz, loss on house. 
R. B Bartholomew, 
damage to house and 
contents, ...... 

John A. Slack, barn and 
contents... 

Kate and Maggie Alex- 
ander on premiath 
note... . 
Do Interest same 

Phobe Grenoble loss 
nitare.......... 
Do Interest i" 

W. F. Reynolds 

Do Interest 
Total assests and funds 

! the 
CNN EX POTIRCE 

0 wh ch add es of 
1885, 6, "Vand S....... 

Amounting to 
Minus cancelations and 
CXODerALIOnS. .. 

leaving toe available 
samets in force this day 

Insurances taken the 
PREL FORT....0oee. 

To which 8dd imeuranoes 
of "85, 6, "7, and "8. 

Minus canes 
Making risks and insur, 
ances this day 

furs 

I 

of the company 
28548 39 

03 852 98 
106,451 37 

8,585 13 

Wess 

»L5706 

P0087 BY 121500 92 
Y Ze 

LITLIN 

LIABILITIES. 

Franoos L. Weaver... 
OW, wee 
J. A, Shack... i 
Ww. F 

Borrowed  


